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Across

1. which port receives the most cargo

2. smallest region in georgia

7. second largest port in georgia

14. geirgia is located on which 

continent

16. the highst point in the blue ridge 

mountains

20. which city is known as the alpi ne 

city

23. what is the capitol of georgia

26. the invisable line the vertical to 

earth

27. the region with valleys and ridges

28. the land masses the prevent erosin 

for the main coast of georgia

29. the region where brasstown bald is 

located

30. the region where half of georgias 

population lives

Down

3. river to the west of georgia

4. the mountain range in north 

georgia

5. georgia is located in what 

hemisphere on the prime meridian

6. what city does the savannah river 

flow through

8. where is georgis generally located 

on earth

9. what kind of electicity does water 

power

10. the largest swamp in georgia

11. where is georgia generally located 

in the u.s.

12. what major city is locatd on the fall 

line

13. what is it called when there is 

water trapped below the ground

15. which major city is located on the 

fall line

17. river to the west of georgia

18. what city does the savannah river 

flow through (bulldogs)

19. the line where the land falls

21. the invisable line that runs 

horizontal to earth

22. what is savannah and brunswick 

ports known as

24. th region where savannah is located

25. what city is savannah port in


